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Director of Youth Ministries Named! 
 
Great, great news!! 
The Youth Search Committee delightedly presented the 
name of  
Anne Hanson Maust to the Congregational Meeting on 
January 29.The Congregation, in turn, enthusiastically 
accepted her as UPUCC’s new Director of Youth. 
 
Best of all, Ann will be introduced to the Congregation 
and Youth this coming Sunday, February 5!  
Ann and her family (husband, Josh, and two children) 
have freshly returned to the Raleigh area. For the past 
seven years Anne and Josh have been in Atlanta where 
Josh worked for Coca Cola and, most recently, Anne was 
the Director of Youth Ministry at Alpharetta Presbyterian 
Church. While at Alpharetta, Anne says: “It was a 
privilege to walk alongside youth and their families as 
they grew in faith. … The many conversations and 
experiences I had with these teenagers shaped my 
own faith and brought me joy.” 
Anne grew up in Asheville, Josh in Smithfield. They met while both attending NCSU. 
 
Here is bit more gleaned from Anne’s resume: 
-Graduate of NCSU with a BA in Psychology and a Minor in Spanish. 
-Two years of study at Candler School of Theology in “Theology and Public Life.” 
-Director of Youth Ministry, Alpharetta Presbyterian Church (three years). At Alpharetta, 
Anne worked with approximately 60 youth ages 11-18 and their families in weekly 
Christian education and activities. She selected and adapted curricula for Sunday morning 
classes; led Bible studies and program discussions; organized service projects (local and 
abroad); planned and led retreats, mission & fellowship trips, and youth worship services; 
and attended Progressive Youth Ministry conferences and professional development 
opportunities yearly. In this large program Anne oversaw 15 adult volunteers and one 
staff person.   
 
Prior experience includes: Counselor and Director of After School Programming at two 
YMCAs (including Alexander family YMCA here in Raleigh.) 
While at NC State, Anne served two years as a Resident Advisor. 
 
Rounding all this out, Anne describes herself as an avid runner and outdoor enthusiast!! 
 
And a last word from the Youth Search Committee: “We are absolutely thrilled to 
have found someone of Anne’s experience, caliber, and progressive, authentic 
faith!” 
 

Welcome, Anne (and family!), to the journey we call UPUCC!! 

Anne with her puppy, Cade  

(though he is now several months older!). 



 

 
This is anything but a slow news cycle. I was talking with someone last week who is 

usually quite connected to local, national and world news. When I brought up the 

subject of the avalanche in Italy they remarked, “What avalanche? I haven’t heard 

anything about an avalanche!” Then I saw a segment from “60 Minutes” this past 

Sunday evening in which they ran a story on the avalanche and began something along the 

lines of: “Normally, a story of this magnitude would dominate several cycles of news 

coverage, but with the day by day, if not hour by hour, ‘stunners’ from the new 

administration in Washington, this story, like the hotel involved, was largely buried.” 

 

As is the case in our nation and world, it is not a slow news time here at UPUCC, 

either. In the hope that you have not missed some of the whirlwind of activity in 

the midst of meeting budgets (!) and passing budgets (!!) and celebrating new staff 

(page 1), let me offer a few huge (and not so huge, but important) church stories 

that are still fresh. 

 

-We lost Doug Jones. He was, as Judi Culver put it, our patron saint. A central part 

of this church from the time it was an idea, a possibility, a hope… Doug Jones 

made the dream come true.  I still cannot believe he is gone and am sure we will be processing both our grief 

and the celebration of the gift of his life to us for quite some time. 

 

-Related to that, with some money left over from the project his classmates 

undertook to honor him last fall, Doug arranged for a dozen chairs with arms to 

be shipped to us. (The chairs would assist people, like himself, with bad knees 

that needed arms to get up more easily!) And speaking of gifts to the church….  

 

-The Kristel Sweet Nations Illumination Project is all but finalized. An 

anonymous and generous benefactor began this memorial. Others of you 

chipped in… and already we are reaping the great benefits of the illumination! 

(Thank you, to all, for this wonderful 

gift.) 

 

-Hurricane Matthew Relief continues. 

For the second time in as many 

months a group of UPUCCers 

traveled to Lumberton to assist as 

many there continue to dig out from 

the devastating floods of Hurricane Matthew. The project will 

require great persistence… and we pledge to continue our efforts.  

 

-Speaking of relief, check out this photo from the Youth Winter retreat in Blowing Rock. In the midst of fun 

and fellowship the youth ‘worked in’ a  good bit of relief from the cold  weather for needy folks in the 

mountains.     

  
-The March on D.C. and Raleigh. The photos on page three say more than I would want to even try to 

explain… but suffice it to say that these marches were inspiring, powerful and shaping. Martha Eller, who 

attended the DC event along with a busload of others from UPUCC, will incorporate her reflections in a 

sermon to us on Sunday, February 12. 

 

from doug 
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Doug Jones 

Peter van Dorsten 

Youth work at Winter Retreat 

 



 

from doug continued 

 

-In response to the new administration in Washington, the ongoing UPUCC 

work of Advocacy, Education, Public Relations, Partnerships and Sanctuary 

is underway.  These groups have evolved from several gatherings in 

December and January. Please take a look at the summary and crucial 

opportunities also found below. 
 

-During the busy weekend of January 29, UPUCC also joined with several 

other congregations and agencies sponsoring “Beyond Gun Violence: A 

Conference for People of Faith and Conscience about Ending America's 

Deadly Epidemic.” For more information on this excellent conference, speak with Gary and Marcia Welsh or 

David VandeVusse. 
 

And last, but definitely not least… a story still developing: 

-Zuccotti Park- For the better part of the month of February, UPUCC’s worship space will be ‘occupied’ by 

The Justice Theater’s production of “Zuccotti Park.” On this coming Sunday, February 5, I plan to speak 

more about the connection between the themes of that production and UPUCC’s core values. In the 

meantime, know that it deals with the “human side of economics.”  Set in New York City during the Occupy 

Wall Street protests of 2011, the play lifts up human beings whose lives are often discarded by 

the economic system in which we live. (More details are on page four.) 

Come to think of it, I seem to remember Jesus said a thing or two about the poor. 

 

 

In Response to the (mis)Directions of the New Administration - 

A pledge to “Workship” 
 

Randomly close the borders for the Muslim community. Undermine Public Schools. Threaten Women’s 

Rights to rule their own bodies.  Disregard the environment. Intimidate the Press. Rattle sabers and hint 
of nuclear build ups. Dismantle relationships with long-trusted allies. Beat the drums of fearmongering….  

 
There’s no need to beat around the bush, here. We are appalled in that much of the new 
administration’s direction is in stark opposition to the world we wish to foster!! 
So, what do we do? 

 

 Advocacy (Ted Frazer, fkassoc@aol.com) - Social and political advocacy, like contacting legislators, 

speaking out, petitions, marches, etc. 
 Education (Michelle Ellis, etaym@mac.com) –Educating ourselves and our community about important 

related issues. 

 Sanctuary & Worship (Dana Caldwell, dana.l.caldwell@gmail.com) –Providing a safe place for 

threatened people and worship/prayer to help us to have faith and not become what we are fighting 

against 
 Partnerships (Nikki Norris, nnorris649@gmail.com) –Joining forces with community groups who share 

our values 

 Public Relations (Nick Kentopp, nkentopp@hotmail.com) –Publicizing our efforts and conveying a 

unified message 
 

So where do we go from here? That’s really up to us. Each team will decide how they will continue to 

work together toward their goals. If you’re interested in the work one of these teams is doing, please 

contact the current team representative above. (The representatives have not necessarily agreed to lead 

the teams at this juncture, but can serve as an organizing point person for the time being.) 

 

Two Important Notes: 
This is a work in progress. Please know that your passion and patience is appreciated! 

And as this work is both timely and still evolving, exactly how it interfaces with UPUCC’s present 

committee structure has yet to established. … We will figure that out together!!  
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Beyond Gun Violence Conference  
at United Church Chapel Hill. 

mailto:fkassoc@aol.com
mailto:etaym@mac.com
mailto:dana.l.caldwell@gmail.com
mailto:nnorris649@gmail.com
mailto:nkentopp@hotmail.com


 

 
 

The Justice Theater Project presents the regional 
premier of Zuccotti Park, a musical about the human 
side of economics being performed in the UPUCC 
worship space, February 10-26.  
 

Special Events around the show include: 
 

February 10- 8 p.m. - Opening night- free reception with the 
cast after the show.  

                                                                                                              

February 11-  6:30 p.m. Bring a bag dinner, lawn chairs,  
coolers, and occupy the theater. NYC-street-food-inspired hot 

dog dinner also for sale. BYOB.  
 

February 18- 7:00 p.m. Pre-Show Discussion with Playwright Catherine Hurd and Composer Vatrena 

King. Here is a link  to their backgrounds: http://www.zuccottiparkmusical.com/our-team 
 

February 19- 1:30 p.m. The Economy Serves The People - Not The Other Way Around - JTP Artistic 

Director Deb Royals, Zuccotti Park Playwright Catherine Hurd and Composer Vatrena King discuss the 

social justice themes in the show. Bring a bag lunch. (Show begins at 3 p.m.) 
 

February 25 - 6:30 p.m. Drum for Change. Join an hour-long drum circle, and learn about the Human 

Microphone during Occupy Wall Street. Drum for Change will facilitate and provide 30 drums. $5 to 
drum. Free to watch!                                                                                                                                          
 

February 26 - 3:00 p.m. Childcare will be provided for the closing performance! 

 
Tickets: www.thejusticetheaterproject.org (use the password “justice” for $14 ticket price!) 
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For a beautiful perspective on 

why the Women’s Marches 

resonated with people AROUND 

THE WORLD, I recommend this 

blog post by best-selling author 

and mystic Caroline Myss, who 

talks about the power of the 

Divine Feminine coming into 

fullness.  

 
Blessings, 
Lynn Coye (organizer of the 

 

upucc on the move- women’s march on DC! 

Photos- 
Top: those traveling on 
the UPUCC bus to the 
Women’s March on 
Washington, January 
21. Left: Amy Lewis, 
Doug Long, and Deb 
Elliot. Right: the ride to 
and fro! 

http://www.zuccottiparkmusical.com/our-team
http://www.thejusticetheater.org
https://www.myss.com/keep-inner-net-light/
https://www.myss.com/keep-inner-net-light/
https://www.myss.com/keep-inner-net-light/
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Youth Schedule 

(note: this schedule subject to change) 
 

February 5 

All Youth 12:00-2:00 p.m. 

Meet Anne Maust! 

 

February 12 

Middle School Youth 

12:00-1:30 p.m. 

 

February 19 

High School Youth 

6:00-8:00 p.m. 

 

February 26 

All Youth 

 

 

Children’s Ministry 
 
 

What’s up with Children’s Ministry (birth through grade five) at UPUCC? 
 

New children are welcome (and coming!) to participate in our children’s program (weekly attendance is 

up). 

Kid’s Worship Bags are available in worship on the first Sunday of each month. 

Our Children’s Church curriculum, Seasons of the Spirit, is working well for all age levels. The curriculum 

strongly supports our UPUCC Children’s Covenant http://www.upucc.org/#/programs-ministries/children 

as well as the UPUCC Covenant. 

Classroom environments are being enhanced. Anyone with items 

to donate, please contact a member of the Children’s Committee 

to decide where the items might best be used. 

Children are often active participants in our worship services. 

We offer regular social justice projects as part of our activities. 

To enhance our connection and interaction with nature, we work 

to incorporate outside activities during Children’s Church; and 

occasional after-church outings to Umstead State Park occur. 

Take a look! The bulbs planted by the children around the Serviceberry tree last fall are now above 

ground with new growth! 

Plans are already underway for: 

a unique Easter Egg Hunt   

 an August Vacation Bible School  

 

upucc children and youth 

http://www.upucc.org/#/programs-ministries/children


 

faith in action   
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Fat Tuesday Celebration 
February 28 - Food and Lots of Fun! 

Pancake Supper at 5:30 p.m. 

Talent Show 6:15 p.m. 
We celebrate Fat Tuesday UPUCC style. 

After sharing the meal, the crowd revs up for the talent show  

coordinated by our “producer” Michael Lester.  

 

Ash Wednesday Observance 
March 1 - 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

You are invited to a 

Drop In Meditation, Communion and Imposition of Ashes in the worship space. 

 

the season of lent begins... 

 

“Democracy for Sale” Screenings 
Join “Working Films” for the North Carolina Screening Series of  "Democracy For Sale" episode, which 

features NC native Zach Galifianakis uncovering the role that money plays in politics. More than a dozen 

screenings are being held across North Carolina to inform and mobilize residents on campaign finance reform, 

environmental protection, and racist gerrymandering. Showings in the Triangle: 
 

Thursday February 2nd at 7pm – Durham 

Eno River UU Fellowship, 4907 Garrett Rd. Durham 27707 

Friday February 3rd at 7pm – Chapel Hill 

Church of Reconciliation, 110 N Elliott Rd. Chapel Hill 27514 

Tuesday February 7th at 7pm – Raleigh 

Community UCC, 814 Dixie Trail, Raleigh 27607 
 

Saturday, February 11-Historic Thousands on Jones Street  
HKonJ, the Moral March on Raleigh, is part of a love and justice movement led by the 
NAACP.  The NAACP and those involved in this movement fight for an 
intersectional agenda to support public education, economic sustainability, workers’ 
rights and livable wages, health care for all, Medicaid expansion, environmental justice, equal protection under 
the law without regard to race, immigration status, gender, gender identity or sexual orientation, voting rights 
for all, and criminal justice. Mark your calendars and stay tuned for more information on how you can sign up 
to attend and volunteer with Democracy NC at HKonJ. 
 

Anthony Neff Hosts Exchange Family Center Speaker at February 12 After-Church Forum 
 

Research by the CDC found that the more adverse childhood events that occurred in someone’s life, the more 
health problems they suffer as a result, with even one event having an impact. The more adverse events a child 
experiences, the higher risk of physical, mental and behavioral health issues.  
The support of a nurturing responsive caregiver can buffer the impact of toxic stress. Exchange Family Center 
strengthens area families through family support, counseling and education. Their vision is a world where ALL 
children are safe - physically and emotionally - and have the resources and support to guide them, and their 
caregivers, through life's difficult moments. More details of this event can be found on pages seven and eight. 

http://org2.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=P9CyEA4ovBy%2FYnygFcAJ8s7vQji1XMyl
http://org2.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=n9p122t372GsACo4CTTlw87vQji1XMyl
http://org2.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=2idw03FvIIYMRXtiR2bxCc7vQji1XMyl


 

Spread the Love on Each Sunday in February  
 
The Faith In Action Committee is once again inviting you to help “Spread the Love” 

in the month of February, through a different donation opportunity each week:  
 

Sunday, February 5 … “Really Souper Sunday”  

While prepping for the big game (and the commercials where millions of dollars are spent in advertising), 

let’s take time to remember those in our communities who go hungry every night. Cans of soup will be 

collected and taken to Urban Ministries to support their mission of providing for those in the area in need.  
 

Sunday, February 12 ... “Undie Sunday”  

We’ll focus this Sunday on both the residents of Healing Transitions and the JFK Towers community 

(which includes the elderly and individuals with disabilities). To support them, we will be collecting ladies 

underwear items for the residents of Healing Transitions, as well as  incontinence items such as adult 

diapers, furniture/bed pads, protective underwear, and feminine pads (such as Poise) for the JFK Towers 

community.  
 

Sunday, February 19 ... “Sock-it-to-Me Sunday”  

As spring approaches, the need for warm and dry socks for the homeless population in our community 

doesn’t diminish. The rains will continue, as will the need to assist these individuals. We’ll be collecting 

socks so that they can be distributed to those who are homeless in our community. 
 

Sunday, February 26 … “Peanuts for PeeWees and Parents” 

The talk-back session on February 12th will be led by Rachel Galanter, Executive Director of the Exchange 

Family Center*. This Sunday’s collection focuses on a fundraiser for this great organization. For more than 

15 years, Exchange Family Center has sold peanuts as a way to spread awareness and to raise funds to 

continue their important work of strengthening families to prevent child abuse and neglect. We will have 

bags of peanuts available for purchase from February 12th – February 26th, with the proceeds going to 

help raise additional funds needed to clear the backlog of youth / families awaiting  

service.  
 

*The Exchange Family Center (EFC) has been strengthening families in Durham County since 1992. The 

agency is home to the Family Support Program, Early Childhood Outreach, and the Parenting of 

Adolescents program. EFC provides best practice interventions to childcare providers and families with 

children from birth – 17 to change caregiver-child dynamics and reduce children’s challenging behavior. 

All of EFC’s services are free and available in both English and Spanish.  www.exchangefamilycenter.org 

 

faith in action continued 

 

 

UPUCC finished 2016 in good financial shape. We had a conservative approach to the year, which had its 

challenges, but in the end we were able to add money to our operating fund for the first time in at least 4 

years. At a balance of about $62,000 we have almost 2.5 times our monthly run rate of expenses, which 

provides a reasonable cushion for unexpected downturns. 

 

Going into 2017, the congregation approved a budget of $316,000 on January 29th. This funds our staff 

and building expenses and leaves enough left over to increase the budget lines for all of our committees, 

while maintaining a conservative estimate of our expected contributions. An exciting part of this budget is 

that it funds both our children's director position as well as our new youth director, which we look 

forward to meeting soon!. If anyone want to put themselves through the pain of looking at our budget in 

detail, you can find a copy of it at: https://goo.gl/qIvEeJ  
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stewardship & finance 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.exchangefamilycenter.org&d=DgMFaQ&c=5hkJ0ogNeD844ebdJTIAq6EW_TklNASZynED2mnf_tQ&r=0nP_w_81EZYYbbkiBl81nufJQb184AwZpMFs9knkYuk&m=3UqI3gohL85rMaq3wLDeCbAyu0RTjr13cUcdDsSRywo&s=VGLHJ3ySM0218Y7b6y_iWPcbDm0e2
https://goo.gl/qIvEeJ
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Sunday Forums in February 
 

February 5:  9:30 a.m. Faith Journey: Arlene Vanover shares her own personal faith journey. 
 

February 12: After-worship: Join Rachel Galanter, Executive Director of Exchange Family Center, 

 to learn more about adverse childhood events, toxic stress, and what we can do to cultivate protective 

 factors for the children in our lives. Negative childhood experiences last a lifetime. However, if the 

 protective factors in children’s lives outweigh the risk factors, children are likely to be able to handle life’s 

 challenges and have good long-term outcomes. Hosted by Anthony Neff, chair of Faith In Action 

 Committee.  

February 19:  9:30 a.m. The Gospel of Mark- David VandeVusse and Dana Caldwell facilitate the 

 discussion. 

February 26: 9:30 a.m. Common Cause- Bob Phillips, Executive Director of Common Cause North 

 Carolina, will talk with us about his organization’s efforts to end gerrymandering in North Carolina 

 and establish a non-partisan redistricting system that gives voters a real choice and a voice in choosing 

 their representatives. Hosted by Ted Frazer. 
  

Childcare available during forum times. 

 

adult education 

 Love is in the Air! 
 
Creativity Group has a variety of Valentine’s Day cards for your special someone. 
The table will be available on Sunday, February 5 and 12. The proceeds from these 
cards are designated for the Kristel Sweet Nations Illumination Fund (see page 
seven). 
 
Proceeds from Christmas cards were donated to the Durham LGBTQ Center and the 
Raleigh LGBT Center.  
 
Creativity Group visits Healing Transitions on February 1. The group meets at UPUCC at 
2:30 p.m. and gathers with the women at Healing Transitions from 3-4 p.m. All are invited 
to join in these visits-no crafting experience necessary! Future trips to Healing Transitions 
are planned for March1 and April 5.  
 
Want more details? Please contact anyone of the following: 

 

Piano Lessons, Anyone? 
 

David Wilson, UPUCC Accompanist, is excitedly accepting Piano Students for the new year! If 

you have a child who is interested in learning to play the piano, or you yourself have always 

wanted to learn (or regretted stopping!), this is your opportunity! David is happy to take 

students of all ages. It is never too late to learn a musical instrument! If interested, please 

contact David Wilson at david@upucc.org. 

mailto:david@upucc.org
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New Covenant Partner 

 

 all in the family 

 
 

 Dana Caldwell shared she   

 was drawn at first to the 

 UCC in general in the  

 inclusion of all people.   

 After a bit of a circuitous 

 journey to find UPUCC,  

 Dana knew she had found 

 something right for her in the 

first worship service. And the 

excitement to be a part of this community and join 

in the journey of faith continues. 
 

Dana recently completed the work for her Masters 

of Divinity degree and is in the midst of her Clini-

cal Pastoral Education internship at Duke Raleigh 

Hospital through April 30. She graduates from 

Hood Theological Seminary in Salisbury in May. 

“What God has planned beyond that is not      

completely clear,” she said, “but I look forward to 

continuing the adventure!” 
 

Dana’s ‘furchildren’ are rescues through  Triangle 

Beagle Rescue- Abby, age seven and Bailey, age 

four. 
 

Her special interests include antiquing, stained 

glass, working in clay, coloring books for adults, 

and all forms of ministry to people. She says, “I 

love to laugh. I have a deep passion for God, and I 

am keenly   interested in the spiritual health and 

well being of all people.” 
 

Watch for more on new Covenant Partners in upcoming 

newsletters! 

 
February 5 
 Altar Prep: Eleanor Smith 
Communion Prep:  Larry & Janie Anderson 
 Coffee Set-Up:  Margaret Gruen & David LeBouef 
 Greeters:  Robert & Learla Stefanics 
 Ushers:  Bonnie Shook-Sa & Gustavo Sa 
 Sound System:  Frank McKay 
 Auditor:  Betty Gatano 
Assistant Treasurer: Chris Ousley 
 Clean-Team: Edward McFarland, Miles  
  Schumacher, Tracy Denson, Melissa 
  & Ethan Russell, Mark & Melanie  
  Stevens 
 

February 12 
 Altar Prep: Leslie Heavey 
 Coffee Set-Up:  Sally Bean & Todd Smith 
 Greeters:  TBD 
 Ushers:  Joanne Kennedy Frazer & Ted Frazer 
 Sound System:  Kristen Larsen 
 Auditor:  Dan Harrell 
Assistant Treasurer: Tim Champion 
 Clean-Team: Mark DeMario, Dawn McCarthy,  
  Chris Wilms, Marcia Welsh, Mary  
  Pat Peters  
 

February 19 
 Altar Prep: Eleanor Smith 
 Coffee Set-Up:  Rebecca van Dorsten 
 Greeters:  Robert & Learla Stefanics 
 Ushers:  Hope Kiser, Bob Martin 
 Sound System:  Chris Abram 
 Auditor:  Martha Eller 
Assistant Treasurer: Gwen Vass 
 Clean-Team: Tim Champion & Dan Harrell,  
  Chris Ousley 

 

February 26 
 Altar Prep: Michael Lester 
 Coffee Set-Up:  Roberta Ouellette 
 Greeters:  Ashley & Vanessa Montague 
 Ushers:  Matt & Rebecca Andrews 
 Sound System:  Nevin Fouts 
 Auditor:  Frank McKay 
Assistant Treasurer: Chris Ousley 
 Clean-Team: Nevin & Carol Fouts, Scott Pope, 
  Chuck Givens, Doug Long & Janice  
  Odom 

 

upucc volunteer schedule 

 

-call forth and nurture  
our individual and collective  
creative gifts; 

Dana Caldwell 
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Adult Education: coordinates Sunday forums, book  

studies, evening discussion groups, and other activities that 

enhance educational opportunities for our adult members. 

In conjunction with the Fellowship Committee and other 

groups, they sponsor film outings and retreats, and also 

publicize opportunities offered in the wider community. 

 

Building & Grounds: plans for maintenance and use of 

our building, grounds and furnishings. Possible projects 

include a playground, garden, outdoor signage and 

gathering space considerations. 

 

Children’s Committee: organizes educational and social 

opportunities for infants through fifth graders. Working 

closely with the Children’s Director, this committee plans 

the Children’s Church program, teacher training and 

scheduling of teachers and nursery volunteers. Special 

events for children also fall under this committee. 

 

Faith in Action: encourages members to be actively 

involved in social justice issues. Through the leadership of 

this committee,  UPUCC supports national and 

international organizations like Heifer Project International 

and also commits support to local initiatives such as the 

Stop Hunger Now and Urban Ministries. 

 

Fellowship: provides opportunities for UPUCC’ers to 

know each other better through special events such as 

barbecue luncheons, Fat Tuesday and Christmas Caroling, 

just to name a few! Besides coordinating Sunday morning 

coffee and goodies, this committee also plans various meals 

on a regular basis. 

 

Membership & Publicity: publicizes the UPUCC 

community through print and internet advertising, 

website, promotional items, brochures and other media. 

They provide a monthly Newcomers & Inquirers Session, 

create welcome packets, and help new Covenant Partners 

make connections with each other. They are responsible 

for the Sunday morning welcome table setup, name badges 

and recruiting greeters. 

 

Pastoral Care: offers congregational care and spiritual 

support by focusing on individual needs and caring for 

personal relationships. They prepare the weekly e-prayer 

list, send birthday cards and notes of encouragement to 

members and friends, coordinate meals for those with 

special circumstances, coordinate the church’s Care Teams 

and provide assistance and compassion in a variety of ways. 

 

Stewardship & Finance: is responsible for the 

supervision of the finances of the church. As part of this, 

the committee plans and implements the annual pledge 

campaign and works with other committees in the Church 

to formulate a proposed annual budget. Those 

recommendations are then presented to the Coordinating 

Council and Congregation. They also manage many other 

financial-related tasks including: insurance programs, 

weekly contribution deposits, financial reports, and 

analyzing contribution data. 

 

Worship & Music: is in charge of the music program of 

the church including supporting the choir director and 

pianist, selection, acquisition and maintenance of musical 

instruments and materials. They also coordinate with the 

pastors in planning worship services and recruiting ushers. 

 

Youth: works with the Youth Director to provide middle 

school and high school students the opportunity to 

establish and nurture a relationship with God, themselves 

and with their community. Special ministries throughout 

the year are designed to be fun and promote spiritual 

growth in grades 6-12. Retreats, summer camp outs,  

lock-ins, local service projects, mission trips, special 

fellowships, fund raisers and worship are all part of the 

mix. Youth Committee also assists with selection of 

curricula, coordinating programs, identifying program 

leaders and leader training. 

 

Personnel: responsible for personnel policies, including 

salary recommendations and benefits. This committee 

maintains written job descriptions for all paid positions. It 

also provides both accountability and support to paid staff 

by working with staff to create goals for the year. The 

committee screens applicants for employment with the 

church. 

 

Nominating Committee (Year Round): to be in charge 

of preparing a slate of candidates for all expiring officers 

and committee chairs, as well as populating committees 

throughout the year. 

  
...to participate in the choices which shape 

us, sharing decisions equally and 

responsibly, and, in so doing,  

reclaim the constructive use of power; 

 

committees at upucc - looking for a place of service? 
 

Most of our volunteer efforts are channeled through our committees. UPUCC Nominating 

Committee invites Covenant Partners to consider serving on one of the committees listed below. 

Officers and committees are elected at our Spring Congregational Meeting at the end of  April, and 
terms begin in May. Most committees meet the second Sunday of each month. For further 
information, please contact Moderator  Elect, Nicki Norris, at  nnorris649@gmail.com 

mailto:nnorris649@gmail.com
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Wed. Feb. 1 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Sat. Feb. 4 10:00 a.m.-noon  Interspiritual Contemplative Prayer Series in the library. 

Sun. Feb. 5 9:30 a.m. Forum: Faith Journey. See page eight. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship & Communion: ‘Occupy Brownleigh Drive,” Doug Long preaching. Soup’er Bowl Canned Goods  

  12:00-2:00 p.m. All Youth: Meet Anne Maust! 

Tues. Feb. 7 9:30 a.m. Creativity Group meets in the library. 

Wed.  Feb. 8 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Thurs. Feb. 9 7:00 p.m. Coordinating Council meets in the library. 

Fri. Feb. 10 8:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park opens in the worship space. 

Sat. Feb. 11 9:00 a.m. HKonJ Downtown Raleigh. See page six. 

  10:00 a.m.-noon Interspiritual Contemplative Prayer Series in the library. 

  6:30 p.m. Dinner prior to 8:00 p.m. Performance in the worship space. 

  8:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

Sun. Feb. 12 9:30 a.m. Committee Meeting Time. Childcare provided in the nursery. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: Martha Eller preaching on “Why Did I March?”  

  Following worship Forum: Exchange Family Center. See page eight. 

  12:00-1:30 p.m. Middle School Youth meet. 

  3:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

Mon. Feb. 13 6:30 p.m. Evening Creativity Group meets in the library. 

Wed. Feb. 15 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Fri. Feb. 17 8:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

Sat. Feb. 18 9:30 a.m. Yoga with Ellen Beidler in the worship space. 

  10:00 a.m.–noon Interspiritual Contemplative Prayer Series in the library. 

  6:15-7:15 p.m. Private Reception in the atrium with playwright and composer prior to Performance.  

  8:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

Sun. Feb. 19 9:30 a.m. Forum: The Gospel of Mark. See page eight. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “The Evolution of Our Lives,” Doug Long preaching. 

  1:45 p.m. Playwright and composer speak in the worship space prior to Performance. 

  3:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

  6-8:00 p.m. High School Youth meet. 

Tues. Feb. 21 9:30 p.m. Creativity Group meets in the library. 

Wed.  Feb. 22 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Fri. Feb. 24 8:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

Sat. Feb. 25 10:00 a.m.–noon Interspiritual Contemplative Prayer Series in the library. 

  6:30-7:30 p.m. Drumming for Change in the atrium. 

  8:00 p.m. Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

Sun. Feb. 26 9:30 a.m. Forum: Common Cause See page eight. 

  10:30  a.m. Worship: “Transfiguration 2017,” Doug Long preaching. New Covenant Partners joining. 

  12:00-2:00 p.m. All Youth meet. 

  1:45 p.m. Advocacy Speaker prior to Performance in the worship space. 

  3:00 p.m.  Zuccotti Park Performance in the worship space. 

Mon. Feb. 27 7:00 p.m.  UPUCC Men’s Group meets. Contact reedaltman@gmail.com for details. 
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